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I am Carleica Rogers. I’m an experienced
Nashville Tn. Model and for the last 6 years, I have
been an active fashion show model here in my city
and surrounding communities. My walk is
impeccable to the point that when I’m at a fashion
show, guest have purchased the designers I’ve
walked for clothes right off my back. 
I am also a print model and I have created some
amazing photos that are print worthy for all kinds
of magazines.  

I mainly shoot and walk for high fashion,
swimwear and lingerie fashion shows, but I also
enjoy creative projects for my vast portfolio like
body paint, cosplay and pin-up. 
My portfolio also includes an appearance twice on
channel 5 News with talk of the Town fashion
segment before the beginning of a fashion show in
Nashville. I also participated in a commercial
campaign for landmark recovery (A addiction
treatment solution center in Franklin Tennessee) 

If you are looking to book me, I am
available for photoshoots in Nashville
TN. and surrounding areas. I am also
available to travel to other destinations
in the US and I am passport ready to
travel overseas. 

I enjoy working with photographers
and modeling agencies that have a
creative approach and will not stifle
my creativity. I bring my energy and
passion for modelling to every project
I work on.

So, if this bio sounds good to you and
you want to have me as a part of your
vision as a professional model, please
contact my management company 
at secureentbooking@gmail.com and
tell them that you would like to book
me. 



Age: 27
City: Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee 
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Height: 5'5
Waist: 32
Hips:42
Dress: 10
Shoe: 9,9 1/2
Bust: 38
Cup: C
Weight: 165.7
Tattoos: 11
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Shermell ‘Sherm’ Davis, a Producer,

from Albany Georgia just two hours

southwest of Atlanta. My story is

somewhat similar to most folks who

started out in music. I come from

humble beginnings, in a single

parent household, born and raised in

a small country town with big city

dreams. My family is a music loving

family, although we didn’t have

much growing up, as a kid, I always

remembered us getting together

playing music and cooking some

food. Before my dad got sent off, he

left behind a lot of his old records

from the 70s and 80s along with a

nice stereo system. My mom would

always play music too while we

clean up the house. I remember a lot

of those old school soul songs and

different melodies from me hearing

them then, Sherm said.  Sherm

spent the most of his years growing

up living with his grandmother,

where she would send for him to go

to church for bible study and attend

church for Sunday school.  I would

only stay for the service a lot of times

just to watch the drummer play,

Sherm said. My interest was in the

beat and how it moved the folks in

the congregation. I joined the band

in middle school wanting to play the

drums but end up on the Trombone.
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I really enjoyed the trombone and learning how to read

music along with traveling and participating in state

wide competitions, but it was just enough to start

creating the music I heard in my head. I never really

learn how to read music, but I knew my scales and

could listen to a song one time and play it back.  I Nick

Cannon all the way till I got to high school, Sherm said, 

 It helped me in the marching band remembering

songs but I hated band practice and decided to play

sports instead. By now I’m in the 10th grade so after

practice I would run home and lock up in my bedroom.

I discovered Fruity Loops but it wasn’t as advance as it is

now. I took what knowledge I did pick up on in band

and put it into making some beats. My cousin had a

studio back then where I would go and run into some of

the guys who was rapping at the time. 

SHERMSHERM

Although they didn’t like my beats and I often got

picked at, that didn’t stop me from creating and so I

stuck around and learn to track vocals and mix. After

years passed and working with some major recording

artist landing placements, Sherm toured with artist(s)

in the southern region of the US where he was

introduced to other sounds and music professionals.

Davis started his own production and music

publishing company, where he launched Grind Factory

Music Publishing in 2010. With the opportunity for a

Music Supervisor, Sherm was introduced to the film

world threw Maverick Film. Sherm took on a new path

in film which later on went winners of Audience

Choice Award, Buffalo Niagara Film Festivals, and Palm

Beach International Film Festival.

M U S I C  I S  N O W ! ! !

Today, you can find Sherm working on

building his business in collaboration with

other producers forming his production

catalog for artist and film projects. I want

to do TV, Sherm said, I believe with all the

reality tv shows now and how affordable it

is to pick up a camera and film nowadays

somebody going to need some

background music. When asked, "What's

next"? With his normal, quiet and laid

back demeanor, Davis says, "my short

term goal was to be a Hot Producer ",

when God says it's time to become larger,

I'll be prepared.

@prodby_sherm

@prodby_sherm

@shermproductions
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MISS
CHOCOLATE

@THEONLYREALCHOCOLATE 

Miss Chocolate Head VP of A&R
Over ALL Major Record Label And
Urban One/Radio One, is Now
Making Waves Over Project of
Management Of Lyrykal Savage The
TN Jokker

Artist Biography 
Tennessee’s Lyrykal Savage, also known by the

moniker the TNJokker, is musical insanity personified.
She brings you everything from deep, and heartfelt

messages meant to inspire change, to pure
unadulterated lyrical chaos that manages to highlight
mental health issues, drug abuse, and alcoholism in
young adults and the black community. An intense
need to be “Weird” and explore new-school ideas

while managing to still pay homage to the kings and
queens of old-school and contemporary Hip-Hop

drives the music of Lyrykal Savage.

Trends

Artist Hit Single (Move) 
LYRYKAL SAVAGE THE TN

JOKKER



“MOVE” is the latest release from Lyrykal Savage. However, “Jokes On You” Continues to be a fan
favorite. 

Lyrykal Savage’s music can be described as one word, VERSATILE. Her songs are a musical
rollercoaster meant to keep you guessing and wondering “What’s Next?”. Stylistically, her music
echoes influence from some of music’s greatest lyricists (underground and mainstream). Some
notable influences include Eminem, Tech N9ne, Lil Wayne, NF, Dax, Joyner Lucas, and Hopsin.

For Lyrykal Savage music is the glue centers her mind and brings cohesion to the all the thoughts
jumbled there. It serves as an audio/visual diary, with each song and video documenting the life,
mind and emotions of Lyrykal Savage The TnJokker. 
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@tnjokker

lyrykalsavage

Lyrykal Savage

tidal music

Lyrykal Savage

spotify

Lyrykal Savage

Apple  Music

Lyrykal Savage



SOLID UNIVERSITY
www.soliduniversityclo.com

Solid University
Clo.
Online Urban
Retail Store
Founded 2022 by
Antonio
“Byke$treet
Tony” Brown
Chief Brand
Executive: Wayne
“The Great Woo”
Womack
Booking & Sales
Dir: Danielle
“Dannie B” Salter
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At Solid “U” we specialize in Hi-End urban athletic fashion for Lo-End prices.
Customer satisfaction is the number one goal at Solid “U”. Our unique drop

shipping method allows our apparel to be manufactured for top tier quality and
delivered internationally in timely manner. This method gives our customers the

ability to place unlimited orders from the comfort of their homes. Since our early
spring 2022 launch we’ve been lucky enough to generate a consistent number in

sales growth thanks to our unified understanding of marketing. Adding value to our
customers is key! We love to hear to loyal customers tell us how much they love

our apparel and how we make them feel like more than just another dollar amount,
but a part of the Solid “U” family, and that’s important. 

  Our next goal is to go Brick N Mortar. We’re currently in the location scouting
stage but by the arrival of our 1 year anniversary we plan to be opening the doors

to the first physical Solid “U” Clo store. 

All







THE ERA OF SOLID  

Visit our online store today
at

www.soliduniversityclo.com
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@DCPTONYB

@QUEEN.DANNIE81

@THEGREATWOO_

/ 15
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@1111.ANTHONY3
@DJDCCYCLONE

@THEREAL_CAESER

YOUTUBE

Solid University Clo.

#Follow

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv5qQH_rYkaW1iGKLV31GOA
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FASHION MODEL &

ENTREPRENEUR

2022 24th Issue

Chocolate is a mother of two beautiful children that gives me
that extra motivation to be better than great. Just a little about
myself, I am a hard-working young lady, spontaneous,
outgoing, always ready, loveable person with a big heart, a go
getter, wonderful mom, and the bottom line is I am just that
chick.



Couple of years later I had my beautiful daughter.

Currently now I am working two jobs to care for my

and when I decided to pursue my dreams of being a

model/entrepreneur, I sell lingerie/heels/boots on my

FB and IG page
VOLUME 24 I'M 2 DIGITAL MAGAZINE

I moved to gerogia right

after high school from

Baltimore and started

working two jobs so I

could establish living

arrangements. Some

years later I had my first

child. After that I went to

college to be in the

medical field and passed

with my associate

degree.



My family and friends wish the
best of luck to me, and my
career and I hope I can make
my dreams of being a Star  a
reality   

Magazine
Fashion
Spot 

@Mzchocolatecity36 

Mzchocolatecityscityatloneandonly
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Jaey Price whose real name is Philasande Musawenkosi
Ntombela is a South African Recording Artist and Singer from

Durban, KwaZulu-Natal. He is best known for his first single
"Exalt". He got a deal with independent record label Steez
Records in 2022 and also joined international record label

Zojak World Wide



LinkedIn 
 Yung Steaz

#Follow

Spotify
Yung Steaz

Soundcloud
 Yung Steaz

Music

Social Media 

Facebook 
Young Steazz

New Music Link 



Welcome to cooking
with Chef Von

If you a Mac & Cheese
Lover, then this one is for you. 

Can you imagine winning the Lottery
and knowing that you can now afford all
the things you ever wanted in Life? Yeah!
It’s a great feeling, right? Well, that’s
what this “Big Mac Skillet” will do for you
every time. Just the look of it can be
overwhelming, However, once you take
a bite of it, you will become a lifetime
fan of this wonderful dish. 

There are five main components to making
the “Big Mac Skillet” and it’s the Southern
Style Macaroni, The Lamb Steak, The
Onion Rings and the Cheese Sauce. 

Booking: isthatvoncooking@yahoo.com 

Tag me if you make this 

Please follow me on

 Is That Von Cooking. 

@isthatvoncooking

We2fi.com



The Gorilla Gang is composed of family, business partners and other

likeminded corporations to share all of their skills and knowledge

with other start up entrepreneurs to expand the Gorilla Gang

business model. The Gorilla Gang brand extends business skills to

other entrepreneurs seeking a longstanding goal to succeed in the

business world. We define ourselves as the catalyst for others to

grow their business. Our motto no business left behind.

24th Issue 3rd Quarter Edition

Scan To Visit Site

www.exl-gg.comwww.exl-gg.com

@GorillaG Exclusive Gorilla Gang
Entertainment



Where You Can Checkout the hottest /interviews
& 

Video Countdown

Network

www.yoatlraps.comwww.yoatlraps.comwww.yoatlraps.com

www.yoatlraps.comwww.yoatlraps.comwww.yoatlraps.com





www.amazinaromas.com

Amazin AROMAS Where You Can
Get Your Pheromone Infused Car &

House Candles.
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@tainadiosa77

taina diosa 
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